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所给单词的适当形式填空。71. I think life will be very different in

one hundred ______(year) time. Some things will be better and

some things will be worse.72. The most _______ (usual) car was a

Benz which had only three wheels.73. --- How far is it from here? ---

Its about ten ______ (minute) walk. 74. The _______ (Smith) are

coming to China for a visit next month.75. --- ______ (who) books

are these?--- Theyre Toms.76. We all know that the Yellow River is

the second ____ (long) river in China.77. The _______ are busy

________ in the field now. (farm)78. I think travelling by train is

more popular. Because its much cheaper and far more ______

(enjoy).79. Xidan Market is a _______ (live) one in Beijing.80. ---

Whats the number of the Smiths______ (fly) out of Beijing? --- No.

HU3689.81. Our school life is interesting and ______(colour).82.

There is something wrong with my eyes. I cant see them

_______(clear).83. “NO _____ (park)” means you mustnt park

your car here.84. Yesterday Uncle Wang fell off his motorbike, but

_______(luck) he wasnt badly hurt.85. _______(nature) food is

good for our health.86. The 29th Olympic Games will be ______

(hold) in Beijing in 2008.87. Yang Liwei, the first spaceman of China,

is the _______ (proud) of the Chinese people.88. Smoking is

_______ (harm) for your health.89. We can buy the tickets for the

film at the _______ (enter) to the cinema.90. A large number of



people go abroad to study ________(far).91. People enjoy Chinese

food because it has different ______ (taste).92. The whole country

was deeply sad at the _______ (die) of the hero, Li Xuesheng.93.

There are many ______ (deer) in Beijing Zoo. 94. Mr Wang prefers

to ride bikes to work rather than take _____ (crowd) buses.95. He

always wears a ________(wool) coat.96. --- Do you often do some

______ (clean) at home on weekends?--- Yes, I do.97. Wang Hua

and I are both 1.72 metres tall. We are the same ______ (high).98.

Wang Nan did well in the Olympic Games. We spoke _____ (high)

of her.99. The books on food are on the _______(five) shelf.100. We

are _______ (grate) for the great inventions by the ______

(invent).101. --- Miss Gao, here is a card for you with our best

______(wish).--- Thank you.102. Its not right to judge a man from

his _______ (appear).103. I have tried it three times. Let me try a

_____ (four) time.104. Every year, thousands of foreign ______

(visit) come to the Great Wall for a visit.105. Forests are large pieces

of land ______(cover) with big trees. Forests are _______ (help) to

weather. Forests can stop the land from ______ (wash) away by

heavy rain, for the trees hold the soil together. So it would be ______

(fool) to cut down trees ______ (free). 100Test 下载频道开通，各
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